
   

 

Newsletter  October 2021 
“I have done what is mine to do; may Christ teach you yours!”    —Francis of Assisi 

With joy I write this October message as our Fraternity 
prepares to welcome a new professed member.  Kathy 
Schmidt has reached the end of her initial formation and 
now prepares for her profession on October 30th.  She is 
already part of our fraternal family, but with her 
profession, we celebrate with her the permanent 
commitment to the Rule.  Every profession is joyful 
because it is a public witness to a deep commitment to 
living the Gospel in the footsteps of St Francis of Assisi.  
At her profession she will say: 

“I promise to live all the days of my life 
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ in the Secular 
Franciscan Order 
by observing its rule of life.” 

As we prepare for this event, let us ponder anew this 
promise and re-commit ourselves to this rule of life.  
Through the grace of God, may we keep this promise and 
strengthen one another on the journey.  Please continue 
to pray daily for more vocations to the Secular 
Franciscan Order.  We also need to invite people who we 
know may have a calling.  Pray for the courage and 
wisdom to do so.   —Franz 

 

Most High, 
glorious God, 

enlighten the darkness of my heart 
and give me 
true faith, 

certain hope, 
and perfect charity, 

sense and knowledge, 
Lord, 

that I may carry out 
Your holy and true command. 

 

 

No Gathering this month.  

See you at Kathy’s Profession October 
30 and at the gathering in November! 

Next month’s meeting: November 21, 2021. 
Ongoing formation – Bob: Fratelli Tutti, Chapter 5 

        Father Solanus Casey Fraternity  |   Duluth/Superior area 

Permanent Profession 
to the Secular Franciscan 

Order 
of 

Kathy Schmidt 

Saturday, October 30, 2021 
1:00 p.m. 

Holy Family Catholic Church 
2430 West 3rd St., Duluth 

Please arrive at noon to help with set up and stay a 
little after to help clean up. 



Faith Matters: Reflections from your Spiritual Assistant       Transitus 2021 

As I was reflecting back on our recent commemoration of the Transitus of Francis, 
the realization hit me that I have been overlooking the great significance of this year 
we are in. Covid-19 and the political challenges of 2021 have just about sucked up all 
the oxygen in the room. So many events and celebrations have been cancelled or 
postponed, including the big one for Secular Franciscans.  

I speak, of course, of the Quinquennial, that every five-year gathering of members of 
the Franciscan family (1st, 2nd and 3rd orders), as well as their friends and families, 
and anyone interested in gathering with us. This year’s Q was supposed to be an 
extra special celebration because 2021 marks the 800th anniversary of the adoption 
of Cardinal Hugolino’s Memoriale propositi as the first rule of the Third Order 
Franciscans. As often happens, real life gets in the way of our best plans, and the 
Quinquennial had to be postponed until next year. 

Think about it. Our roots as an Order extend back over 800 hundred years to a small 
town in central Italy. A somewhat spoiled son of a wealthy merchant renounces his 
wealth, his dreams of personal glory and even his family to seek Jesus Christ in the 
margins of society. He takes on the clothes of a beggar as his “habit,” begs for alms 
in the streets and serves the outcasts and lepers. Even more amazingly, others are 
inspired to leave their homes and former lives behind to follow him and join his 
community, or, in Clare’s case, start her own parallel cloistered community. Still 
others want to follow his way but cannot due to the prior need to care for their 
families. These latter followers become the Third Order founded by Francis.  

Today we of the Secular Franciscan Order stand on the shoulders of countless 
generations of men and women who committed themselves to following Jesus Christ 
in a manner inspired by Francis of Assisi. We are their legacy. To say that is at once 
inspiring and humbling.  

Next summer, August 3-7, 2022 to be exact, Franciscans from around the country 
will assembly in Phoenix, AZ to remember and celebrate together this 800 year-old 
legacy. I know it’s a sacrifice but I want to encourage as many of you as possible to 
make plans to attend the Q. Perhaps if we put our heads and our resources together, 
we can make this happen. In any event I invite you to join Franciscans everywhere 
in prayer:  

2020 Quinquennial Prayer 

Lord God, Heavenly Father, 
we come before you in awe of your love for us. 
We acknowledge Your divine seed in everyone. 

Through your merciful compassion 
help us to see our need for conversion. 

In our service to each other 
let us experience this time of 

JUBILEE! 
We walk the path before us upon 

foundations built by our brothers and sisters. 
We are thankful for our present 

and excited for our future, 
always believing that You, O Lord,  

guide our journey. 
AMEN 

      — Bob 


